Montenegro
your new favorite
destination

Join us in seeing magnificent Montenegro and all of its charming ways:
Immerse in the turquoise waters of the Boka Bay, stunning views
wherever one turns and the history yet to be discovered. Feel the marks
of the mighty Roman Empire, a laid back culture as a clear mark of the
Venetians and very tangible architectural marks of Austro-Hungarian
Empire. Feel the beet that Ottoman culture and witness the rise of small
yet modern, vibrant and dynamic Montenegro which is the mighty
unity of all the culture explained before.
Enjoy the soothing greenery of the Montenegrin mountains, depth
of the deepest Canyon of Europe or even one of the handful virgin
rainforests in Europe. The rest of stunning facts in terms of nature,
cuisine, culture and are up to you do discover without compromising
the luxury brought to you renowned Regent Hotels & Resorts.

Montenegro
lifestyle
Regent Porto Montenegro team is proud to
bring you closer to Montenegro, a country
with a deceiving history, sensational beauty
and secretive self. Enjoy the must visit
sights whilst staying with us.

Boka Bay
Book a private tour for exploring an amazing
Boka Bay!
A long winding inlet 27 kilometers long,
Boka Bay is one of the most beautiful bays in
the world, protected by high mountains and
flourishing with Mediterranean vegetation.
Do not miss on visiting UNESCO protected
Perast and Kotor which captivate with the
uprecendant beauty and charm.
Discover Boka either with Frauscher boats or
with elegant 41 m wooden boat.

Historic tours
Feel the beat of the historic navy battles
Do not miss on the Roman mosaics in Risan
or numerous historic sites from the Venetian
or even Ottoman empire. Also, hear about the
legend of love of three sisters who have been
awaiting for one man only with whom they all
three fall in love.

Charter a boat
Experience Adriatic in style
Immerse in the bluest of the Adriatic or just
set a sail. We are here to assist you with any of
the inquires you may have for that glamour
touch of your well-deserved holiday. Do not
miss on visiting the Blue Cove just outside of
the Bay.

Helicopter tour
Discover Montenegro from the sky
We are delighted to assist you as you deserve:
please do let us know if you would like to see
Montenegro from the air and the helicopter
tour will be arranged for you.

Biogradska Gora, Durmitor, Tara
Deep green
Small yet vibrant country is yet to be
discovered: Escape the heat and organize
a day tour to Tara – the deepest canyon in
Europe, visit Biogradska Gora along the way
and breath in the freshness of the northern
Montenegro. Do not miss on Durmitor
National Park – proclaimed as one of the
unforgettable parks in the world.

Skadar Lake & Ada Bojana
Light green
Do not miss on discovering the South of the
country which is welcoming visitors with the
biggest lake on the Balkans – Skadar. Immerse
in bird watching (pelicans on Skadar) or
rather prefer Ulcinj Solana and the bird
watching in the heart of flamingo reserve?

Porto Mon t e n e g ro
Porto Montenegro is the Mediterranean’s
leading luxury yacht homeport and marina
village. The state-of-the-art facility has been
designed to cater to the advanced needs of
all yachts, their owners, guests and crew with
specific infrastructure for the largest yachts
afloat.

The marina currently has 450 berths, 228
sold-out luxury apartments, as well as 80 units
of ground floor retail made up of restaurants,
bars, cafes, shops and amenities and a five star
Regent Hotel with over 175 luxury rooms and
suites.

Porto Montenegro Luxury Shopping
Village
Just step outside of the hotel and be a
fashionista!
Porto Montenegro excites fashionistas with
the who’s who in international luxury brands
and new sought-after designers, including
the likes of Cartier Tom Ford, Balenciaga,
Balmain, Elie Saab, Saint Laurent, Valentino,
Alexander McQueen, Dolce and Gabbana,
Dita, Stella McCartney and many other.

Naval Heritage Museum and
“Hero” Submarine
Experience an unique attraction!
Reflecting the area’s rich maritime tradition,
the naval heritage collection is housed in a
beautifully restored building and showcases
over 300 artefacts, from Yugoslav submarines
to the diaries of Montenegro’s princess
Ksenija, Austro-Hungarian ship equipment
and industrial machines.

Porto Montenegro restaurants
Gourmet experiences taken to another level
Do not miss on the best restaurants around.
Delight in the numerous gastronomy options
and choose among the Japanese cuisine,
Italian one or Chinese. Indulge in the local
culinary specialities brought to you in a
revamped version of itself or stay true to the
delights you favor.
Sumosan (Japanese Restaurant)
China Ruijin (Chinese Restaurant)
One (Italian Cuisine)
Al Posto Giusto (Italian Cuisine)
The Chef ’s Table (Intimate private dining)

About us
Regent Porto Montenegro is a five-star luxury
hotel located in the heart of Porto Montenegro.
Inspired by numerous Venetian palazzi
around Boka Bay, this hotel fits glamorously
into the chic ambient of the luxury marina
with its fascinating architecture and interior
design.

This timelessly furnished property offers
175 accommodation units designed to bring
about the feeling as if guests are staying on a
luxury ship. All of them enjoy awe-inspiring
views of the beautiful Boka Bay and/or the
surrounding majesty of Porto Montenegro’s
soaring mountain ranges.

Whilst staying with us, do not miss on
visiting our Regent Spa – an award winning
sensational luxury facility. Attentive
therapists who live the vision of the bespoke
services apply the most luxurious products
during inspiring treatments and packages;
book any of the treatments and packages and
delight in tailor-made version of it to meet
your specific needs. Complete the treatments
with the nurturing time at hammam, sauna,
steambath, jacuzzi, indoor / outdoor pool &
experience shower.

Murano brings casual, unhurried luxury to
the forefront, with expertly crafted dishes
that showcase the very best seasonal produce.
Taking inspiration from its position next to
the glittering superyacht marina and Boka
Bay, the menu centers around fresh seafood,
prepared with locally sourced and organic
herbs – all offering a distinctive take on the
regional Adriatic cuisine.

Gourmet Corner presents a quintessential
patisserie, gourmet delicatessen and bakery
offering a selection of classic sweet and savory
fare accompanied by a wide selection of coffee
and tea specialties.
Library Bar is the place to unwind at all times
and in all seasons within its sophisticated
ambience, reminiscent of a traditional
gentlemen’s club.

Regent Pool Club
Residences
- Aqua & Baia wings -

The Regent Pool Club Residences are
comprised of two wings, Aqua and Baia.
Earthy shades of beige, straw and grass
contrast harmoniously with sumptuous
furniture in rich dark tones to create a serene
oasis, peppered with local influences.
Inspired by the Italian Riviera, and with
the serene pool club and swimming pool
at the heart, the living space offers modern
comfort with a refined touch, where the
latest amenities and landscaped terraces
blend harmoniously to create a luxurious
Mediterranean retreat.

How to reach us?
The hotel is easily accessible via
three international airports –
Tivat (4,6km), Dubrovnik (47km)
and Podgorica (90km). All offer
good connections for charter
and scheduled airlines as well as
landing facilities for private aircraft.
Helicopter transfer to the marina is
also available.
Fly to Tivat airport (4,6 km)
Fly Dubai / Belgrade
Etihad Airways / Belgrade
Qatar Airways / Belgrade
Turkish Airlines / Belgrade
Fly Dubai
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Rome
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Podgorica
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Fly to Dubrovnik (47 km)
Emirates / Zagreb / Vienna
Qatar Airways / Belgrade / Zagreb /
Vienna
Etihad Airways / Belgrade / Zagreb
Turkish Airlines / Istanbul

MONTENEGRO
Dubrovnik
Airport

Fly to Podgorica Aiport (90 km)
Etihad Airways / Belgrade / Vienna
Qatar Airways / Belgrade / Vienna
Turkish Airlines / Istanbul
Emirates Airwayss / Rome / Vienna

CROATIA
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Tivat

Tivat
Airport

Podgorica
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Istanbul

Private jet / helicopter transfer
from any regional airport to Tivat airport
Regent Porto Montenegro extends the
possibility of private jet / helicopter
transfer from any of the regional airports:
Dubrovnik, Podgorica, Sarajevo, Tirana
and Belgrade. Our aim is to start with the
Regent bespoke services as soon as one
reaches the region. For this additional
service, please contact us directly on
reservations.pm@regenthotels.com or via
+ 382 (0) 32 660 660.

Regent Porto Montenegro
Obala bb, Porto Montenegro Village, 85 320 Tivat, Montenegro
T. + 382 (0) 32 660 660 F. + 382 (0) 32 660 661
E. reservations.pm@regenthotels.com W. www.regenthotels.com/regent-portomontenegro

